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1. Overview
1.1 Getting Started
Welcome to the getting started section of Smell Inspector.
1.1.1 SMELL INSPECTOR
The Smell Inspector is a developer kit. It is suitable for testing and
exploring different smell-related applications in the fields of
product quality, safety & security, life & care, air quality, and many
others. It has four Smell iX 16 detector chips inside, can be
connected to a PC, tablet, or smartphone, and can be operated
with Smell Annotator software.
WARNING
Usage limitations:
-

not for person safety applications
not water resistant, should not be used in water or other
liquids
not for harsh or explosive gas conditions

Figure 1. Smell Inspector device

Installing the batteries: place the new batteries (AAA, not included) into the battery compartment,
notice the correct battery polarity as depicted on the compartment when inserting. Never leave a weak
or dead battery in Smell Inspector. Even a leakproof battery can leak damaging chemicals. When you
are not going to use Smell Inspector for a week or more, remove the batteries. Please dispose of old
batteries at a council collection point or return them to a local shop at no cost. The disposal of domestic
refuse is strictly forbidden according to the Battery Regulations.
1.1.2 SMELL ANNOTATOR
The Smell Annotator app is a part of the electronic nose developer kit and end-user gadget Smell
Inspector. The Smell Annotator gives you access to the data from the temperature, humidity, and smell
sensors of your Smell Inspector device.
The Smell Annotator is an application to view, annotate, and store measurements from the Smell
Inspector. Software is supported in Mobile (Android and iOS) and Desktop (Windows) devices.
To download the Smell Annotator software please visit, http://smart-nanotubes.com/downloads/.

Scan Me

Figure 2. Smell Annotator download QR Code
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System Requirement
•

For Desktop
Please Make sure that your computer meets or exceeds the following system requirements before
installing the Smell Annotator application
Processer
RAM
Available Disk Space
OS

Intel Core / AMD CPU
2 GB
300 MB
Windows 10 and 11 supported

From the desktop app version >= 1.1.1, no need to perform driver installation manually.
For the desktop app version < 1.1.1.
Before you start the program, First, install the sensor drivers.
Download the appropriate version from
the Download driver.
(1) Go to the Downloads tab and
download the Windows version
of the driver (CP210x Windows
Drivers).
(2) Unpack the zip file where you want
to use the program.
(3) Install the VC redistributable package
by running
"CP210xVCPInstaller_x64.exe" in the
extracted directory.
(4) Finally, double-click "Smell
Annotator.exe" in the directory to run
the program.
•

For Android Device: V6.0 and above

•

For iOS Device: V11.0 and above
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1.2 Introduction
1.2.1 What is the Smell Inspector?
Smell Inspector is a developer’s kit and ready-to-use gadget in one. For anyone working on smart
systems – from developers or scientists to tinkerers. It can be trained to detect and distinguish specific
smells. This way it can be used by manufacturers who want to control their production environment and
the quality of their products, for instance.
1.2.2 How does it work?
The Smell Inspector contains four Smell iX16 chips as well as humidity and temperature sensors. The
Smell Inspector has an array of multiple independent gas detectors to generate digital scent fingerprints.
It recorders new digital fingerprints every 1.8 s. The smell identification is based on pattern recognition.
Each scent (as well as every single gas) produces a unique pattern of electric signals from the sensor
array. The number of unique patterns for representing different smells/gases is huge. All the patterns,
which correspond to different scents to be recognized later, should be first recorded. A smell Annotator
is an easy tool to collect and annotate corresponding smell measurements. The smell pattern database
will grow with time when more new scents will be recorded. To use the Smell Inspector for gas/smell
recognition a Machine Learning (ML) model should be used. For this one has to collect a sufficient
number of annotated smell measurements and process them with an ML algorithm. This can be done,
e.g., within the Smell Annotator software platform.
1.2.3 Which gases and smells can it detect?
Many different gases, vapors, and smells can be detected with Smell Inspector. The ability to detect
gases or smells depends mainly on their concentration/intensity at the spot where they are measured.
Some tested gases and smells are ammonia, nitrogen oxide, phosphine, carbon dioxide, hydrogen
sulfide, hydrogen peroxide, ethanol, acetone, isopropanol, toluene, formaldehyde, 2,6-dimethoxyphenol, 2 methoxy-4-vinyl phenol, guaiacol, some perfumes, chocolate, coffee beans, and powder, tea
leaves, wine, lemon juice, onion, garlic, banana, orange, potato, meat, fish.
1.2.4 How sensitive is the gas detector?
We have benchmarked the sensitivity of our detectors with respect to some standard test cases. So, the
limit of detection of our chips is below 80 ppb for ammonia, nitrogen oxide, phosphine, and hydrogen
sulfide.
1.2.5 Are the detectors replaceable?
The detectors are designed for ZIF sockets. So, if the detector chip should be replaced this can be easily
done by yourself.
1.2.6 Is it necessary to clean the chip after contact with particles or gas molecules?
No, this is not necessary and should not be done!
1.2.7 How do you train the Smell Inspector to detect certain smells?
One may use Smell Annotator software to control, annotate and store measurements of the Smell
Inspector as well as to recognize annotated smells.
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1.3 Smell Inspector Overview
You can enable power saving mode anytime by
pressing the power button for a long period
(more than 4 seconds). Once the Smell
Inspector is in power saving mode, you need to
press the POWER button again for a long
duration of time to bring it back into normal
operating mode. To connect Smell Inspector to
your mobile device via Bluetooth press the Fn
button for a long period. To put a timetable for
an event on the measurements shortly press
the POWER button (less than 2 seconds).
The Smell Inspector operating mode is
visualized with two LEDs. Both the blue and red
LED will be off in power-saving mode and the
connection of the Smell Inspector to the other
devices will be terminated.

LED

Function

Powe

Reset

USB-Port

Device control:
• Buttons: used for device operation
Figure 3 Smell Inspector Overview
• LED: device status and button
functions
• USB Port: USB Micro-B port for power and communication

Buttons:
Device Button
Power
Function

Press
long-press (>4 sec.)
short press (<2 sec. in-running measurement)
long-press (>4 sec.)

Reset

short press

Meaning
Sleeping mode ON/OFF
Add Event
Bluetooth pairing mode enable /
Bluetooth turn-off
Resetting the device

Table 1. Button Operation

LED:
LED
OFF
ON
ON
ON

State
Continues RED
Blinking BLUE
Continues BLUE

Meaning
Powered Off / Power Saving Mode
USB operating Mode
Bluetooth pairing mode
Device Connected via Bluetooth
Table 2. LED Readings
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1.4 Terminology and Meanings

Name
Take a New Smell Measurement
Recognize Smell
Measurement
Smell/Substance
Use Case
Event
Measurement Setup
Local (Measurements)

Cloud (Measurements)

Meaning
measurement for smell/gas digitization and annotation
measurement for smell recognition by AI algorithms
capturing and digitalization of a smell
It is the actual Smell or Substance (gas, vapor, or smelly
substance) that is being measured in the measurement
It is the specific goal for which the measurement is being
taken (e.g., kitchen, production, WC, etc.)
The event is a change in the measurement state (start of
exposure, end of exposure)
Short description of a setup or environment in which the
measurement is taken
Incomplete offline measurements which must be saved
later on adding all relevant Smell/Substance information
when connected to internet
Complete measurements saved in the cloud
Table 3. Terminology

For the correct work of ML algorithms used for smell recognition, the new measurements should be
collected and properly annotated. To a proper annotation of new measurements belongs the
information about the measured smell or substance (it must be the same for the same substance/smell)
and the information on events during the measurement. In general, measurement is divided into three
states: first stabilization in a usual condition before exposure, the start of exposure with the target
smell/gas, and end of exposure (recovery and stabilization).
Smell / Substance: Information on the smell and the measurement conditions.
Please provide here information on the smell or substance you measure. If the same smell is
measured in different conditions, this variability can be also included here. All this information
will be used for ML algorithms, so for the same smells and the same conditions, the same
annotation must be used for all repeating measurements.
Event: Event is the change of the measurement state.
A short smell/gas measurement is usually divided into three states. First, you begin the
measurement when the device is exposed to a normal environment free of smell or substances.
Once the detector stabilizes to the current environment, the next measurement state will be
when the detectors are exposed to the target smell or substance. The moment when the
previous state "stabilization" is affected by exposing a smell or substance is referred to as an
"Event", you may name it "Start of exposure".
The third state is when exposing the device to the smell is terminated, i.e., the Smell Inspector
device is taken away from the smell or substance or the smell or gas source is removed from the
Smell Inspector. This moment is referred to as an "Event" and can be named as "End of
exposure". When the device is no longer exposed to a smell or substance and is in the same
environment as before the exposure, the detectors are in a recovery mode. Depending on the
smell or substance being exposed to, the recovery time may take from a minute to several
minutes and in some cases up to an hour to return to a stable state. It is recommended to wait
for the recovery of at least down to ca. 10% of the response before taking the next
measurement.
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The measurement contains two consecutive Events, considering the standard measurement.
Based on Measurement Type and Use Case the event can be different. You can also create your
Event. An event is not limited to the Start of Exposure and End of Exposure. An event is related
to a change in measurement state, and a state can also be related to the measurement
environment. For example, the normal measurement might be affected by a sudden change in
airflow into the device inlet. Ongoing measurement of this change is considered and should be
annotated as an "Event".
Local: Offline measurements.
The Smell Annotator is only fully functional when connected to the internet. To support the user
in taking smell measurements offline, the application allows the user to take measurements
offline, and the data is saved locally in the application only (CSV format). In offline measurement,
it is not possible to add any additional information, only the basic information ‘name’ and
‘comment’ can be saved. These offline measurements are considered incomplete and must be
saved with Smell/Substance Information once the application is connected to the internet.
Cloud: Online measurements.
Cloud measurements will be saved to the system cloud. By logging in to the associated user
account, you can access all these measurements anywhere using the Smell Annotator
application.
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2. Smell Inspector
Dimensions
Power consumption
Weight
Materials
Read-out time
Read-out format
Serial interface
Power supply
Batteries
Temperature range
Pressure

166 x 64 x 31 mm / 6.54 x 2.52 x 1.22 inch (LxWxH)
max. 0.28 W
130 g / 0.29 lb
two PCBs, four Smell iX16 chips, housing
all 64 channels every 1.8 s
ASCII
USB Micro-B cable plug
via USB Micro-B or batteries
2 AAA (not included)
from +5°C to +40 °C
atmospheric pressure
Table 4. Technical Specification - Smell Inspector

2.1 Modes of Operation
The device has three operational modes:
1. USB Operating Mode - As soon as the Smell Inspector is connected to a PC with a USB cable, it starts
sending data via USB. In this mode, the red LED will always remain lit.
2. Bluetooth Operating Mode – In this mode the Smell Inspector should be powered with batteries
or with a power bank for smartphones via a USB cable. Switch on the device (Power button),
enable pairing mode (Fn button). The Smell Inspector will wait until it establishes a connection with your
mobile device. During this period the blue LED will blink. When the connection is established, the Smell
Inspector will begin transmitting data to the mobile application and the blue LED will now glow.
3. Power Saving Mode - To extend the device’s battery life. In this mode, the LEDs are off. If the Smell
Inspector is powered from batteries, the Smell Inspector will go in the power saving mode if no
connection is established within 120 seconds.
Note: When using the batteries and USB cable to operate the Smell Inspector device, it might be the
case that when you plug in the USB cable, the RED LED won't turn ON. In this case, long-press (> 4 sec)
the power button to turn ON the device.

2.2 Things to keep in Mind
To change the detectors or to insert the batteries please open the housing of the device.
Do not touch the surface of the detectors with your fingers or some object unless you are replacing it
with the new one.

Please note that it is important to be careful when inserting the detector into the detector socket
as no excessive force may be applied and no bending of contact is allowed. Do not touch the
surface of the detector as a grip to hold it. This may cause scratches on the detector sensitive
surface and lead to the irreversible damage of the detector.

It is not recommended to blow directly into the device inlet.
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3. Smell Annotator
3.1 How to take your smell measurement?
Smell measurements can be performed using the Smell Inspector together with the app Smell Annotator.
To do so, the Smell Inspector device must be connected to the Smell Annotator application. The device
can be connected to Smell Annotator mobile application (Android, iOS) via Bluetooth and desktop
application (Windows) via USB connection.
The sequence of initial steps is provided below.

Steps to follow
Step 1 – Signup and set up an account for Smell Annotator. Next, Sign In to Smell Annotator.

Figure 4. Signup and setup an account for Smell Annotator

Step 2 – Connect the Smell Inspector via USB to Desktop or via Bluetooth to Mobile applications.

Windows - USB Connection Only

Mobile - Bluetooth Only

Figure 5. Connect the Smell Inspector

©Smart Nanotubes Technologies GmbH 2022. All right reserved.
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Step 3 – Once the Smell Inspector is connected, the connection status is shown in the toolbar and
notification will pop up. The device is ready for taking measurement; however, it is strongly
recommended to wait about 20 min for the detector stabilization in a new environment and
the air flow.

Figure 6. Smell Inspector connected

Step 4 – Proceed by clicking “Take a New Smell Measurement”

Figure 7. Click “Take a New Smell Measurement”

©Smart Nanotubes Technologies GmbH 2022. All right reserved.
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Step 5 – Initialization process (take few seconds)

Figure 8. Initialization of a new measurement

Step 6 – Measurement started: the software shows the averaged real-time smell sensor response in
the upper plot and temperature and humidity values (in °C and %) in the lower plot.

Figure 9. Real time visualization of the measurement
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Step 7 – Add Information: Name, Smell/Substance information (compulsory) and Use Case,
Measurement Setup (optional).

Figure 10. Add Information

Step 8 – Stop and Save Measurement

Figure 11. Stop and Save Measurement

Step 9 – View saved measurement in the Measurement list.

Figure 12. View in the Measurement list

©Smart Nanotubes Technologies GmbH 2022. All right reserved.
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3.2 How to add Base level?
Reset Base Level:
The reset base level will set a new baseline for the ongoing measurement. A baseline is a fixed point of
reference that is used for comparison.
s

Figure 14. Reset Base Level in the ongoing measurement

It serves as a reference point for all subsequent points in the measurement.
The Base Level can be set to the time when you expect to see a change in measurement values (in the
graph) or want to see a change in measurement response in the graph at that time. When the Base level
is added to ongoing measurement, all future measurement points are shown in the graph as changes to
the base level point.

3.3 How to export the measurement?
To be able to export the saved measurement, go to ‘measurement list’ > Click ‘detail icon’ () > Click
‘Export’. Selected measurements will be exported as a CSV (comma-separated values) file. In the
desktop app, the measurement will be saved in the download folder.
In the mobile app, the measurement will be exported to the selected folder.

Figure 15. Export a Measurement as CSV file

©Smart Nanotubes Technologies GmbH 2022. All right reserved.
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3.4 How to view the Feature graph?
The featured graph represents the feature values of the Smell measurement. It gives the inside of the
measurement. Currently, Feature graph is only available in desktop app.

Figure 16. Feature Graph

3.5 Measurement Analysis
Measurement Analysis provides you with an information about smell measurements. There are four
types of analyses available. 'PCA,' 'LDA,' 'Radar Plot of Each Substance,' and 'Radar Plot of Each
Measurement.' This information can be used to evaluate whether the collected measurements can be
used to discriminate between two or more smells based on pattern recognition.
Please note: ‘Analysis’ feature is only available in the desktop app.
Please follow the steps below to perform a measurement analysis.
Step 1 Navigate to the 'Home' screen. Select 'Analysis.' The measurement listing screen will be
opened.

Figure 17. Navigation to Analysis

©Smart Nanotubes Technologies GmbH 2022. All right reserved.
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Step 2 There are two panels on the current screen. On the left panel, there is a measurement listing
view where you can select the measurements for which you want to perform the analysis. Analysis
graphs will be visible on the right panel. Each measurement used for Analysis should last performed
following the protocol described in FAQs “1. How to take measurements”, see page 20. You will
only be able to select the measurements that fulfil the mentioned requirement.

Figure 18. Analysis Screen – Measurement selection

Step 3 Once you have chosen the measurements from the list, you may click the 'Show All' or 'Show
Selected' button to see only the chosen measurements or all the measurements in the list,
correspondently. Now, click the 'Get Analysis' button to get the Analysis of the selected
measurements.

Figure 19. Analysis Screen –Get Analysis

©Smart Nanotubes Technologies GmbH 2022. All right reserved.
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Step 4 Now you should be able to see the screen below. Only in case at least two measurements with
the same smell information are selected an LDA graph will be generated. Otherwise, the LDA graph
cannot be provided.

Figure 20. Analysis Screen – Analysis Graphs

PCA Analysis:
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) reduces the complexity of high-dimensional data while
preserving patterns and trends. It is done by condensing the data into fewer dimensions that serve
as feature summaries. PCA aids in comprehending the similarities between features.
For more information, visit (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Principal_component_analysis)
We can deduce the following information from the PCA analysis:
(1) whether multiple measurements from the same smell can be combined in a group.
(2) whether two different smells can be presented as two separated groups.
(3) how large is variance of the same smell measurements within its smell group.

Figure 21. Analysis Screen – PCA

Here Option X and Y is to select the Principal Component (PC) for the PCA analysis. Here the PCx
(x%) is the explained variance ratio in the percentage [%]. The explained variance ratio is the
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percentage of variance that is attributed by each of the selected components. The range can be in
between [0-100%].
LDA Analysis:
Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), also known as normal discriminant analysis or discriminant
function analysis, is a generalization of Fisher's linear discriminant, a method used in statistics and
other fields to identify a linear combination of features that characterizes or distinguishes two or
more classes of objects or events.
For more information, visit (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linear_discriminant_analysis)
We can deduce from the LDA analysis whether two different smell measurements can be separated.
Option X and Y are used to choose the Principal Component (PC) for the LDA analysis. The PCx (x
percent) represents the explained variance ratio in percentage [percent]. The explained variance
ratio is the percentage of variance attributed to each of the chosen components. The range can be
between [0% and 100%].

Figure 22. Analysis Screen – LDA

Radar Plot of Each Substance Analysis:
This graph displays the average patterns of each Smell/Substance, providing you with a substancespecific feature pattern. Feature subset and all Feature are the two types of feature selection.
We can deduce the following information from the ‘Radar plot of Each Substance’ analysis:
(1) Comparison of averaged Smell/Substance patterns from all selected measurements.
(2) Whether the averaged Smell/Substance patterns for different Smells/Substances are
similar or distinct.

©Smart Nanotubes Technologies GmbH 2022. All right reserved.
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Figure 23. Analysis Screen – Radar Plot of Each Substance

Option Normalization: [Features + data]
1. Features + data: Normalization is performed on both the features and the
individual measurements.
Option Features: [Feature subset, All features]
1. Feature subset: Feature subset is the 15 features from the measurements.
2. All features: All features provide two additional parameters for every
individual feature. There are 45 feature parameters in total.
Radar Plot of Each Measurement:
This graph will display the patterns of each measurement, providing you with a measurementspecific feature pattern.
We can deduce the following information from the ‘Radar Plot of Each Measurement’ analysis.
(1) Comparison of individual measurements patterns.
(2) Whether individual smell measurement patterns are similar or distinct.

Figure 24. Analysis Screen – Radar Plot of Each Measurement
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Option Normalization: [None, Features, Features + data]
1. None: When none is selected for normalization, the data is not normalized. The
relative response ΔR/R0 [%] for every individual feature is directly used to create the
pattern.
2. Features: The values of features are normalized.
3. Features + data: Normalization is performed on both the features and the individual
measurements.
Option Features: [Feature subset, All features]
1. Feature subset: The 15 features from the measurements are included in the feature
subset.
2. All features: All features provide two additional parameters for every individual
feature. There are 45 feature parameters in total.

©Smart Nanotubes Technologies GmbH 2022. All right reserved.
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4. FAQs
1.

How to take the measurement?
To be able to annotate the Smell Measurement, it should be taken with the standard steps.
Measurement is divided into 3 states,
Initial, Exposed and Recovering Initial – 10 minutes Exposed – 5 minutes
Recovering - Wait for the response/graph to return to its original state
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Connect the Smell Inspector device to the Smell annotator app.
Start the measurement.
Initial State of measurement for 10 minutes.
Put the device in the smell neutral environment for about 10 minutes where there is
no influence of the measuring smell in the measurement.
(After 10 minutes of the start of the measurement)
Now as you want to measure the smell, please put the smell inspector device near
the smell substance.
Add the event as changing the measurement state. Exposed state of the
measurement for 5 minutes.
(After 5 minutes of smell exposure)
Now take away the smell substance or take the device away from the smell
substance.
To be able to measure the smell substance correctly, one needs to measure normal
air (neutral smell environment) for about 10 minutes.

It is not advisable to breathe directly into the smell/substance sample during exposure.
2.

Can I measure multiple smell measurements one by one without having a delay?
It is best practice to avoid measuring the different smells one after the other. A single smell should
be measured in a single measurement in a normal use case. When measuring multiple smells in a
single measurement, the sensors may not fully recover from the previous smell and measuring a
new smell before the sensors have reached a stable state may result in a mixed response in the
measurement, making it not the correct measurement for the smell.

3.

Is there any best practice to do the measurement?
Switch on the device for at least 30 minutes before measuring the actual smell for the best
stabilization.

4.

About measurement drifts in the measurement, Is it normal?
 Only drift as a response. This is possible due to the shorter distance of the smell inspector
device to the substance or smell. Place the smell inspector device as close to the smell
substance as possible, but not directly on the substance (keep it at a safe distance).
 This is also possible due to shorter measurement durations, which occur when the device is
not exposed to the smell substance for enough time to obtain an accurate response. It is
advisable to expose the smell substance to the smell inspector for at least 5 minutes.

5.

Are we able to access the raw measurements collected by other users or internal measurements
from the SNT?
Unfortunately, we cannot share the other user or internal smell measurements.

6.

It could be your trade secret, but I'd like to know how you implement your AI and which path you
take.
We apologize for not being able to answer questions about our technology; we appreciate your
understanding.

7.

What do I expect as a response in the measurement graph from the smell measurement?
Many factors influence measurement response, including the type of smell substance,
measurement environment, and concentration of the smell substance. We observed a sensor
response of (a negative response of -50 percent to a positive response of +11000 percent in the
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measure values when exposed to various smell substances under different conditions).
8.

Do the different devices react to the smell in the same way?
Yes, given the same measurement environment, different devices respond similarly to the same
smell. It's important to understand that as sensors are highly sensitive when you change the
measuring environment, the reaction can vary significantly.

9.

What if the measurement environment changed during the measurement?
If you remove the device from a closed environment (take it out of the bag, close the car, move it
from one room to another), you must allow at least 30 minutes for stabilization before proceeding
with the actual measurement or exposing it to the smell substance again.

10. Can other Smells or changing smell environment can affect the actual measurement?
In most cases, measurement should be done in a smell-free environment. A foreign smell in the
measurement environment can have a negative impact on the sensor response. When measuring,
it's important to take this into consideration. (Measurements are taken when the perfume is
applied to the body.)
11. Is it possible for two measurements of the same smell substance to have varied graph responses?
If you're taking many measures of the same smell, be sure they're all done in the same environment.
Alternatively, due to the influence of the other environment, you can expect a different reaction in
measurements with the same smell.
12. How should the Smell Inspector device be handled during the measurement?
Please exercise caution when taking measurements with the device in your hand. When performing
the measurement, try to keep the device in a more stable position. During the exposure, the device
should not move. Variations in airflow can lead to inaccurate measurements if precautions are not
taken.
13. Does the sensor return a default value if it doesn't measure anything?
Yes, it could be in the 1050-1150 range.
14. I have some sensors that always return 1126.2, are they broken or is the gas not present?
This range may be returned by the sensor's first and last two channels. These are reference sensors.
This is completely normal behavior.
15. Is there a list of which sensors measure what, such as nitrogen dioxide?
All the sensors measure the gases. Each sensor responds differently to various gases.
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5. Operating the Smell Inspector without the Smell Annotator
As a Smell Inspector user, it is not mandatory to use Smell Annotator software for exploring smellrelated applications. You are free to create and use your own software and methods to receive and
process the data from Smell Inspector. You may use two options to connect the Smell Inspector to your
application.
USB Measurements
The Smell Inspector device can be connected via USB cable to the USB port of the receiving device.
You might need to install a USB driver from here (https://www.silabs.com/developers/usb-to-uartbridge-vcp-drivers) . For more details, refer to page 4.
From the receiver side, it needs to set the correct USB port (COM xx) and Baud rate 115200 to get
the data.
Technical Specification:
Driver Installation
USB COM port
Baud rate
Expected output

- https://www.silabs.com/developers/usb-to-uart-bridge-vcp-drivers
- COMxx (xx is the port number)
- 115200
- start;{64 resistance values}; temperature; humidity

Tips:
How to get COM port for smell inspector device?
Go to Control Panel > Device Manager > Ports (COM & LPT) > search for ‘Silicon Labs CP210x USB
to UART Bridge (COM xx)’.
Here COM xx is your device’s COM port.

The data values are in ASCII format. It begins with "start;" and then all the 64 resistance values are
followed by temperature and humidity values (values positions 65 and 66). All these values are
separated by a semi-colon (;). The total duration for one read-out is approximately 1.8 seconds.
While recording an event (when you press F1 for a short duration of time), "event" will be written on
the serial monitor.
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Figure 25. USB measurement format

While giving commands to operate the fan, i.e., "FAN1", "FAN2", "FAN3", "FAN0", the fan will initially
operate at full speed for 1 second before going to its specified speed. If the fan is operating at speed
1 and we give the command "FAN2", the fan will go to its full speed for 1 second first and then operate
at a speed corresponding to the "FAN2" command. This functionality is also implemented in Bluetooth
operating mode.
All the commands provided to the Smell Inspector via USB have a newline ("\n") character at the end
of the command.
Commands: "FAN1", "FAN2", "FAN3", "FAN0", "GET_INFO".
Bluetooth Measurements
The data transmitting in the Bluetooth measurements mode is different than in the USB
measurements mode. In Bluetooth measurements mode we there are different "characteristics" to
represent different measurements like resistance values, temperature, humidity, and operating the
fan. These characteristics are represented with the help of a unique ID known as the UUID.
– Service UUID- 4fafc201-1fb5-459e-8fcc-c5c9c331914b
– Resistance Characteristic UUID- beb5483e-36e1-4688-b7f5-ea07361b26a8 (Read
only)
– Temperature Characteristic UUID- 688091db-1736-4179-b7ce-e42a724a6a68 (Read
only)
– Humidity Characteristic UUID- 0515e27d-dd91-4f96-9452-5f43649c1819 (Read
only)
– Event F1 Characteristic UUID- 34231e68-f44f-11eb-9a03-0242ac130003 (Read,
Write)
– Fan Characteristic UUID- 6e60febb-dbdd-458b-8eec-68424699261c (Read, Write)
– Firmware Information Characteristic UUID- 34737892-2f2e-4ee5-9a0fe0034cf643bc (Read,Write)
For resistance values in Bluetooth measurements mode, one gets the resistance value of one channel
at a time. This continues for all 64 channels first. After all the resistance values are measured, one gets
the temperature, and after receiving the temperature, one gets the humidity value. All these 66 values
(64 resistances, temperature, and humidity) take approximately 1.8 seconds. All received values are
in ASCII format.
After pressing F1, one sees the "event" being passed on to “Event F1 Characteristic UUID”. A flag
named "annFlag" (same as the one used in USB measurement) is set to true whenever F1 is pressed.
Passing commands "FAN1", "FAN2", "FAN3", "FAN0" to the “Fan Characteristic UUID” by clicking on
"W" controls the fan speed 1, 2, or 0, respectively. Passing the command "GET INFO" to the “Firmware
Information Characteristic UUID” by clicking on "W" gives the firmware information.
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5. Insights of the Measurement
The measurement consists of 64 channel resistance value cycles plus temperature and humidity values.
The 64 channels are made up of various types of feature channels. Each feature channel has its own
smell sensitivity characteristics.
There are 16 channels in each detector. Each channel represents a different set of characteristics. There
are various types of feature sets in current detectors, such as Type 1, Type 2, Type 3, and Type 4.
Detector
Type

Type1
Type2
Type3
Type4

Ch1

Ch2

Ch3

Ch4

Ch5

Ch6

Ch7

Ch8

Ch9

Ch10

Ch11

Ch12

Ch13

Ch14

Ch15

Ch16

999

999

11

11

11

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

999

999

999

999

999

999

999

9

9

9

6

6

6

5

5

5

999

999

999

999

14

14

14

10

10

10

7

7

7

4

4

4

999

999

999

999

15

15

15

13

13

13

12

12

12

8

8

8

999

999

In the Smell Annotator app, in the feature graph, we took the mean average of individual channels with
the same feature characteristics and displayed them.
For example, in the measurement graph for detector Type1, you will see [f11, f3, f2, f1]. The same is true
for Types 2, 3, and 4.
All channels with feature 999 are Base channels which are found in detector channels 1, 2, 15, and 16.
We normally do not include them in the graph because it only contains base resistance values.
In Type2 detector set, channel 3,4,5 (ch19, ch20, ch21) also make as base channel and we do not consider
into actual measurement graph.
So, in a typical measurement with detector types 1, 2, 3, and 4, there will be a total of 15 feature
channels. If you want to use Smell Inspector without the Smell Annotator app, you must consider these
factors.
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